I & B Ministry > Ban & Revoke Channels

BAN
06/01/10 Iran bans a number of international
broadcasters including BBC, Radio Farda and Voice of
America.
11/03/10 The Information and Broadcasting Ministry
bans Fashion TV (FTV) for 10 days starting from 7 pm on
March 12, 2010.
29/07/10 Amul Macho undergarments barred from
showing it on TV by the Indian Broadcasting Foundation
(IBF).
10/08/10 Pakistan's leading TV news channel Geo TV
banned for broadcasting the defamatory news of
President Asif Ali Zardari.
17/11/10 The government decided to ban SS Music, a
multi-lingual music channel, for seven days for allegedly
showing nudity.

07/01/08:
Pakistan's Supreme Court ordered
Sindh High Court to give its decision within
a month's time on GEO TV's PIL filed against
the ban imposed on the channel.

13/02/08:
'TV ad unfair to girl child': The
Delhi government has objected to a TV commercial
of ING Vysya Life Insurance which depicts girls as
a burden on their families.
17/03/08:
The Central Government issued
a notification banning surrogate advertising of
liquor companies in print, electronic and outdoor
media.
02/04/08:
Cable TV operators in Tamil
Nadu decided to black out Kannada Satellite TV
channels in retaliation to the Kannada cable TV
operators decision to ban Tamil Channels.

05/04/08:
Afghanistan government
banned popular Indian soap operas from 15th April.
23/04/08:
Srinagar Deputy Commissioner
Sheikh Aziz said that under the Cable Act, 1995,

Pakistani Channels-Geo, PTV, ARY and AAJ are not
permitted as they are not registered.
07/05/08:
The Srinagar district
magistrate banned the PTV News with immediate
effect.
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17/05/08:
The I&B Ministry asked TV
channels to pull off air Lux Cozy and Frenchie X
underwear ads as objectionable.
10/06/08:
The government found Lux
Cozy
undergarments
advertisement
featuring
“Semi-clad male and females models and a dog”
indecent, vulgar and suggestive. It has been
banned with immediate effect.
03/08/08:
The Jammu administration
blacked out two local TV News Channels and
sealed the offices of two Hindi dailies for allegedly
whipping up communal passions.
22/08/08:
I&B Ministry observed that the
theme of advertisement of “Axe Dark Temptation
Deodorant” are indecent, vulgar and repulsive and
should be axed by TV Channels.

26/11/08:
Central Government banned
the telecast of cartoon serial Shin Chan with
immediate effects.

04/10/08:
The J&K government put a ban
on the transmission of cable TV Channel Sen TV.
08/10/08:
Cabinet imposed ban on exit poll
telecast & publication during the elections.
06/11/08:
The Election Commission made
it clear that the medium of radio and SMS are banned
for the purpose of poll campaign.

REVOKED
20/01/08:
The ban imposed on the Geo
channel was lifted by the president of Pakistan,

Pervez Musharraf.

02/09/08:
The J&K Government lifted the
nine-day ban on local television channels after the
operators gave on undertaking that they will abide
by the regulations of Cable Television Act.
13/05/08:
PTV news is back on air in the
Kashmir Valley whereas the three other Pak
channels are still off.

